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Talking car alarm
adds extra security
Effective high-tech alarm
installs in ten minutes or
less with simple one -wire
connection to battery. Tap-
ping or light shock triggers
loud warning from a male
voice. Hit one -button panic
on remote to se-. off a
woman's voice ca'ling for
help and a 127 -dB siren.
Car finder. Easy -to -pro-
gram sensitivity. Two key -
chain remotes.
49-730 99.99

Alarm with blinking LED light
Remote lets you arm, disarm and trigger the siren up to
20 ft. away. Automatic arming with entry and exit delays.
Super -loud siren responds to motion or opening of
doors, trunk or hood. Valet switch. Blinking light to deter
thieves. 49-720 69.99

10 Alarm with LED and 2 remotes

Excellent value! Features 2 extended range remotes.
Automatic arming with entry and exit delays. Separate
sensors to detect motion from tampering and electrical
current from open door or trunk lights. Valet override.
High -power siren (104 dB at 10 ft.). 49-771 .. 79.99

NElyr- Alarm with starter disable
Starter disable prevents engine from starting until you
disarm with remote. Remote has arm and disarm func-
tions. System is triggered by motion or opening of trunk,
door or hood. Override switch for valet parking. Auto-
matic arming with entry and exit delays. 2 keychain
remotes. 49-721 89.99

tel One -wire easy -install car alarm

Just mount the siren, connect one wire, set the sensi-
tivity level you desire and your high-tech auto -alarm
system is ready for use-all in 10 minutes or less. In-
cludes 2 keychain remotes, each featuring arm, disarm,
panic and locator buttons. Loud 127 -dB siren. 49-731

`r_- , 69.99

Safety Back -Up Alert' light and alarm
Even careful drivers can't avoid what they can't see.
Back -Up Alert lets you warn others with a flashing light
and "beep -beep" whenever your car is in reverse. Instal-
lation is as easy as changing a light bulb. #1156 style
bulb, 272-1525 21.99
#3156 style bulb, 272-1526 21.99
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Car
Locator S.Kill Valet Pager

49-731 X X 2 Extended -- -- 1 but -- 2,100

49-771 X X 2 Extended X X 2 but 2 color 59,000 X X

49-720 X X 2 50 ft. X -- 2 sec X 59,000 X -- X --

49-721 X X 2 50 ft. X 2 sec X 59,000 X X X

49-730 X X 2 Extended -- -- 1 but -- 2,100

49-722 X X 2 50 ft. X -- 2 sec X 59,000 X X X X
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Alarm with starter
disable and pager

hniat,

Complete security with
some of the most ad-
vanced features avail-
able. Upon activation,
alarm automatically dis-
ables starter, making
theft virtually imposs-
ible. Includes pager to
alert owner of break-in.
Omnidirectional mo-

tion sensor activates alarm before thief
gains entry. Blinking LED light inside car
acts as a visible deterrent to thieves. Alarm
override for valet parking service. 2 key -
chain remotes. 49-722 199.99

 Amok

Provide added security for your
behicle with custom car alarm
accessories from Radio Shack
17's a good idea to add the extras that pro-
Ude the absolute best theft and tamper
protection for your car or truck. Shop your
kcal Radio Shack for a wide selection of
quality car alarm accessories. You'll find ev-
erything you need to create your own cus-
bm car alarm or make your existing alarm
system more effective.

Extra -loud 2 -sound
alarm siren
Mounts easily under hood.
Requires 12VDC at 500
milliamps. 49-488, 19.99

Electronic shock/
motion sensor
Quick response, extremely
low current drain. Includes
instructions, easy installa-
tion. 49-630 12.99

Short pin switches
Triggers alarm when
switched. For limited space.
Solderless lug terminals for
safe, simple installation.
49-508 .. Pkg. of 2/2.99

Long pin switches
Easy and effective way to
add extra protection to
your car alarm system.
Crimp -style connector.
49-509 .. Pkg. of 2/2.99

Window switch
Ideal for sliding truck win-
dows or for use with garage
or home doors and win-
dows. Very effective.
49-533 5.99

Window decals
A clever way to deter theft
without spending a lot of
money. For use with car, ga-
rage, home, anywhere.
49-507 .. Pkg. of 4/1.29

Sale of sirens for mobile use prohibited in CA and certain other states. Alarm systems for 12VDC neg. grnd. Some systems may qualify for insurance discount. Ask your agent.


